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Congratulations to the following ACTIVE Award winners: 

 Natalia Say - Starting school with a positive attitude and giving all new learning opportunities a go. Tino pai 
Natalia! 

 Marlowe Hamilton - Settling in to school and working hard to come into the classroom in the morning 
ready to go for the day. 

 Mikayla Adolph - Working so well at using your sounds during writing time and producing some great work! 
Ka pai to mahi! 

 Aaliyah Tepaa - Being a thoughtful learner and being excited about your learning. Ka pai Aaliyah! 
 Hunter Woodcock - Being a role model of what a strong learner should do to be ready for the learning. Ka 

pai Hunter! 
 Jackson Morse - Being such a thoughtful member of our Pōhutukawa Community. Keep it up Jackson!  
 Skyla Jones - Being an adventurous learner, you always take risks and try new things. Awesome mahi Skyla!  
 Oliver Holbutt - Being an empowered learner. You are striving to grow and learn and are ensuring you are 

helping your team along the way! 
 Max McConnell - Being a thoughtful learner. You seek opportunities to help others and ensure they feel 

welcome. Your learning team appreciates you! 
 Kayden Ayers - Being a kind and inclusive member of Puriri Community. You are thoughtful and always 

ready to help others. Tino pai Kayden. 
 Sophia Downing - Your determination to try your best in all learning areas. Your focused attitude sees you 

aim high to reach your goals. Ka pai Sophia. 
 Finn Palmer - Being brave and getting in the water to swim. Well done for having a go!  
 Bonnie Collett - Being a resourceful learner and always looking for ways in which you can lend a helping 

hand. Thank you Bonnie 
 Hugh Jones - Being a thoughtful student and role model. Creating a star of the day for your teacher on 

strike action day was the definition of an ACTIVE leader! Ka pai. 
 Zlata Ovchinnikova - Your attention to detail and the care you put into your writing. It shows your passion 

for literacy and sets a wonderful example. We are very proud of you! 
 Aubrey Turner - Being a responsible and thoughtful learner. You demonstrate that you value your learning 

and strive to be the best that you can be. Tino pai Aubrey.  
 Caiden Booysen  - Having a supportive and caring nature towards your peers and all teachers in our learning 

space. 
 Matthew Meets - Your light-hearted, easy-going nature. We appreciate the humour you bring to our 

classroom, Matthew.  
 Lara Saez Del Real - Being an empowered learner. The dedication you show to your learning is admirable.  
 Ronnapee Surampai - Becoming a strong, and independent learner who is ignoring all distractions to 

achieve your learning goals.  
 Misha Lampen - Being an innovative and creative thinker. We appreciate the way you come up with new 

ideas to solve problems and help others to understand. 
 Maddi Vujcich - Having a positive attitude to learning and showing manawaroa - resilience when finding 

things tricky.  



 Archer Finlay - Always being kind to others, showing up to kura with a positive attitude and being a 
wonderful role model. 

 Arian Cave - Being an innovative and creative thinker. You came up with new ideas to solve problems when 
designing your waka. Ka pai! 

 Alice Calder - Being an empowered learner in Mathematics. You demonstrate determination, a positive 
attitude, and focus. Well done! 

 Zyah Thomas - Your hard work and persistence towards your reading and writing. I am proud of all your 
efforts! 

 Lilly Spinks - Always demonstrating a commitment to improving your learning. It is to be admired. Well 
done Lilly. 

 Caitlyn Currin - Being an empowered learner. You are always ready for and focused on learning. 
 Oliver Hudson - Showing increased focus during learning and taking on challenges even when hesitant. 
 Carine Matakite  - Your creativity and innovation shines through the Kauri Community. Thank you for 

sharing your passions and inspiring others. Kai pai Carine. 
 Teuetaake James T Tekanan - Your supportive, caring nature is felt through the Community on a daily basis, 

Thank you Teuetaake! 
 Te Matauranga - Demonstrating kindness and care when working and playing with others.  
 Eliza Herrick - Approaching all learning with a positive attitude. Your kind and caring nature make you a 

valued member of our Community. 
 Evelyn Foster - Your positive approach towards learning and your thoughtful nature. 
 Toatu Bura - The commitment you show towards your learning and the respectful way you manage yourself 

within the Community. 
 Deegan Lees - Making great choices for your learning so that you can achieve your personal goals each day. 

You show initiative and discipline! 
 Belle Reid - The positive influence you have on others; helping them to focus on their learning, stay 

positive, or feel valued. You are a great friend! 
 Jazeel Alinese - The creative way you use personal voice and humour in your writing to engage the 

audience. We love reading your stories! 
 Maniha Burdett-Rhodes  - The creativity and focus you have been demonstrating in your inquiry learning. 

Your information poster is a stand out! Ka pai. 
 Mia Reid - Developing a strong work ethic towards achieving your literacy goals. You are thinking more 

about your word choices. Ka wani kē. 
 Nathan Arnesen - Being thoughtful and considerate when working with others. You listen to everyone's 

ideas respectfully and help other learners in a positive way when needed. 

 


